Abstract >> Hydrogen will be a future eco-friendly energy source that can replace current fossil fuels However when hydrogen gas leaks and people inhale a lot of hydrogen gases, they can have fatal effects fell into comas. Therefore, we need to develop a safety technology and related guidelines for reducing risks of hydrogen leakage. In this regard, we carried out demonstration tests assuming a situation of hydrogen leakage. Before the experiments, we analyze the standards for governor facilities to check vent positions and sensor positions. Then, we select four types of ventilation structures and proceeds with the experiments of hydrogen leakage at 1 LPM and 1.5 LPM. Based on the experimental results, we propose the direction on optimization of vent positions and sensor positions in the hydrogen leakage situation.
서 론
. 따라서 수소 에 너지 확산 및 보급에 맞추어 안전기술의 개발이 필 요한 실정이다.
Table 1 Criteria in KGS FS552

Items
Criteria Contents 2.7.2.1 Function of gas leak alarm system 1) A gas leak alarm system shall be able to detect gas leak, indicate its concentration, and raise the alarm 2) The alarm shall be automatically activated at a preset gas concentration level (not over 1/4 of the lower explosive limit).
2.7.2.3 Installation location of gas leak alarm system
1) The installation locations of detectors shall be where facilities prone to leak gas are installed and especially where leaked gas tends to remain in a governor room.
2) The installation locations of the detectors shall be the places suitable to gas property, surrounding circumstances, construction of the facility, Etc
Number of gas detectors
The number of detectors to be installed in a governor room shall be calculated on the basis of one detector per 20 m of the circumference of the floor area. . 본 저압수소 사용시설 모의 
